Stuck on your
Ancestors?

We also provide...
Tracing Missing Beneficiaries
We provide a tracing service for Executors and Administrators
who need to locate families or individuals for inheritance
purposes. Mark has been doing this for over 25 years.
We
have a separate brochure for these services, see our website or
call for details of what we can do to help.

www.grangegenealogy.co.uk

Tracing for DNA, Specific or
Academic Research

Need a Who's Who to sort
them out...

Mark will also carry out enquiries to locate anyone or any
family that needs contacting for your research or for DNA
or other testing reasons.
If your research project needs to contact a specific group
of people, or an individual needs contacting we can assist.

Association of Professional Genealogists
Mark is a member of this association, which operates a
code of ethics for members and clients, see the website
www.apgen.org for details.

To arrange an appointment or for further
details, contact:
Mark Irving, Director
mark@grangegenealogy.co.uk

How about some
expert help?

The Grange
76 Grange Street
Alfreton
DE55 7JB
01773 835171
research@grangegenealogy.co.uk
GG 013soya

Grange Genealogy is part of Migrange Services Limited, company
registered in England & Wales no 07468452.
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research locally for you in the record offices of Derbyshire, Notts and
South Yorkshire. Cumbria and Suffolk are available by special
arrangement.

Need some specific research done quickly?

Have you been researching your own
ancestors for a while, and are stuck and can't
get further?
Mark Irving, our director has been researching his ancestors
since 1980, and other people's since 1984. He is an expert on
English and Welsh GRO records (which date from 1837) and is
familiar with local genealogical records which are used to
research further back in time. He is available to resolve
genealogical problems for you covering the Parish Registers
and Civil Registration period (from about 1600-).

Mark is a professional genealogical researcher with over 25 years
experience of working with the GRO and Parish Registers. Call him
to see if he can assist.

Research
Consultations

Confused about the masses of on-line
resources available and want pointing in the
right direction?
Online records discussed and merits of the most common online
resources considered with demonstrations, in a short course.

Have a specific problem with some genealogy,
and want assistance?
Covering the modern genealogical period through his working
life, Mark is experienced in resolving problems of descent and
relationship in the 1800s
and 1900s and is able to
advise on the likely solution
and take steps to provide
documentation for you.

Mark can now offer a personal customised tutorial programme
that is completely tailored to your own research interests. Let
him know what genealogical interest you would like to know
more about, and he will arrange for a session or two with you.

Need some Genealogical research done for
you?
Give Mark a call or email him with the details of what you would
like done, and he will let you know whether possible,
timescales and costs.

Costs
Genealogical Research

Are you new to family history and would like to
know how best to start?
Mark provides an introductory course tailored at those who have
little or no experience of family history research and would like to
get going for themselves. Covering the basics of where to start,
how to search, what to use and best reference resources,
common problems and how to keep your own records.

Would you like to know more about...

Charged by the hour for research time, Plus Reporting Fee
and then there will be costs for documentation (certificates,
Wills and other document copies).

Courses and Tutorials

Tutorials

Courses are charged per course. Tutorials are charged by
length of tutorial (by hour). Custom tutorials are charged by
the hour (including a preparation fee).

Reporting Fee

Talks
Our Website is
www.grangegenealogy.co.uk
Need a family tree drawn up?
If you need a family tree drawn up to be presented or for an
anniversary, Mark will advise and can produce various formats and
get them printed for you.

A fee is charged for reporting on genealogical research and
for the final report. This will usually be 1 fee per instruction
plus 1 additional fee (for written interim reports only, telephone
reports are free of charge if under 15 minutes) per extra
report.
We reserve the right to levy additional fees for reporting costs
or for travelling costs that are not considered to be within our
normal costs
We will always agree research costs with you before
commencing any research, fees are agreed up to a budget you as the client are in charge.
Payment will be due at the time of the final report - or at time
of any interim report, if we have stated this at the outset.

Mark is also available to
See our separate fee leaflet which sets out our current fees.

